August 2017 Accomplishments

1. Contacted the 15 MSWG Squadrons requesting contacts for their Aerospace Education Officer and for them to identify middle and high school contacts in their respective areas for making CAP presentations on Science Technology Engineering and Mathematics (STEM).

2. Began compiling a list of educators (aviation, high school and college) in the Jackson, MS area to recruit for Aerospace Education Members (AEM). This is an opportunity to promote CAP activities in emergency services, aerospace Education and Cadet training.

3. Downloaded the innovation STEM report from ASTRA for Mississippi to send to Squadrons. Innovation | ASTRA [https://usinnovation.org/innovation](https://usinnovation.org/innovation)

FY2018 DAE PLANS

Three major events are planned during FY2018 and these will need your support:

1. STEM and Yeager Road show to all 15 MSWG Squadrons
2. Aerospace Education Conference in 2018 for the CAP Mississippi WING
3. Engaging Educators on the importance of CAP STEM activities and recruiting several AEMs to promote these activities knowing that their $35 CAP AEM membership is a great investment!

CAP members are also invited to IEEE activities when applicable.

Best Regards,

Capt Ron Ogan CAP
MSWG Director of Aerospace Education

rtogan@att.net  cell 972-672-0237